
CHUUK STATE SUPREME COURT
Federated States of Micronesia
Trial Division - Weno, Chuuk

cssc No. 124-2010

v.

TAKAKO JOHN, CHIYODA JOHN,
CHINDA JOHN,

ORDER DEI\TYING DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO DISMTSS, ORDER
DEI\TYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
TO ORDERLAND SURVEY,
ORDER TO HOLD ACTION IN
ABEYANCE

Defendants.
li"'r

A hearing was scheduled on January 26,2011 for argument on issues parties were

ordered to brief and for defendant's motion to dismiss filed November 4, 2010. Defendants

failed to file a brief.

On the issue of whether this Court has jurisdiction to order Chuuk State Land

Commission to survey, or re-survey plaintiffs land, plaintiffcites, among other cases, Kapas

v. Church of Latter Day Saints, 6 FSM Intrm. 56 (App. 1993), Pau v. Kensaou, 8 FSM Intrm.

524 (Chk. 1998), and Small v. Roosevelt. Innocenti. Bruce and Crisotom. d/b/a RIBC, 10

FSM Intrm. 367 (Chk. 2001), in support of his position that the court should issue such an

order. The court finds that the most relevant of the cases cited are distinguishable under the

facts before it.

Kapas began as a trespass action and became a boundary dispute. Pau v. Kansou,

8 FSM Intrm. 524,521. The court in Kapas vacated a trial court decision and remanded it to

Land Commission for boundary determination so that other issues in the case might be

resolved. Id. It did this in part because ownership of the land where the alleged fespass

occurred was disputed. Small v. Roosevelt. Innocenti. Bruce and Crisotom, 10 FSM Intrm.
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367 at 369. But, as plaintiffcorrectly states, "[c]ertificates of title are by statute, prima facie

evidence of ownership stated therein as against the world. Because of this, a court is required

to attach a presumption of correctness to them when considering challenges to their validity or

authenticity. Stephen v. Chuuk, 11 FSM Intrm. 36, 4l (Chk. S. Ct. Tr. 2002). The Court is

bound to follow this rule. Plaintiffhas provided copies of certificates of title to Lot Nos. 040-

A-07 and O4O-A-23. Defendants do not dispute the veracity of the copies provided, nor have

they presented or offered any relevant or even meaningful evidence to the Court that would

support a claim that TTC uses or occupies or has otherwise encroached upon land it does not

own.

Accepting the certificates of title as prima facie evidence, the Court finds that the

ownerchip of Lot Nos.i040-A-07 and O4}-A-23,under the facts presently before it, is certain:

they are owned by Truk Trading Co., Inc. Unlike Kapas. remand to Land Commission for the

purpose of establishing ownership is not warranted because ownership is not at issue. A

Certificate of Title must, with exception of rights of way, taxes, and leases of less than one

year, set uforth the nanies df'all'persons or groups of persons holding interest in the land,u id.,

and should include a description of the land's boundaries." Small, l0 FSM Intrrn. at 370

(emphasis added). If plaintiff requires a description of the boundaries of lots that he

unquestionably owns, then it behooves him to obtain the relevant documentation from Land

Commission directly, t especially in light of his accusations of trespass. Plaintiff has

demonstrated no special circumstances that would justiff or otherwise necessitate the kind of

assistance he requests of the Court.

The Court agxees that plaintiff must "prove a wrongful interference with his

possessory interest in the property . . . [to include] possession of the property, the time and

location of the trespass, [and] the act of trespass" in order to prevail. In re Parcel No. 046-4-



01, 6 FSM Intrm. 149, 155 (Pon. 1993). But it is not for the Court to assist.him in proving

any or all of these elements in the manner requested absent a showing of special

circumstances. For plaintiff to make the request in the first place suggests that uncertainty

about his land boundaries implicates the allegation of trespass; otherwise it is unclear what the

purpose of such a survey would be. While true that upon the Court's order the certification or

surveying of boundaries might be expedited, that alone is not sufficient to warrant

accommodating the request. His motion is denied.

Defendant's motion to dismiss was tendered in part to enable Land Commission to

determine ownership of Lot No. 040-A.-07. But that is not necessary. His motion is also

denied.

That aside, the Court is willing to hold the matter open in abeyance until such time as

plaintiffhas obtained the documentation he requires from Land Commission to proceed with

his aetion for trespass. Plaintiff is advised to inform the Court by letter, copying defendants,

as to how he wishes to proceed and request the next date for a status conference in this matter.

He should do so within the next 4 - lzweeks. Any status conference previously set at the last

hearing is hereby adjourned unless parties advise to the contrary.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

ru,i"2/#day of February, 2oll.

R. Samuel
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Plaintiffs,
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ORDER

By
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Background

L On February 2l,Z})8,plaintiffs filed their complaint to quiet title,

2. On March 5, 2008, defendant filed his answer and affirmative defenses.

3. On April 4,2008, plaintiffs {iled their motion to amend complaint.

- 4. . On June 9, 2008, Sachko Tatasy Williander, individually and on behalf of

her children and brothers and sisters, filed a self-entitled "motion to intervene and

intervener' s complaint."

5. There was no proof of service filed with the motion although a summons

was apparently requested and was issued for the proposed complaint'

6, On June 26,z}}1,plaintiffs responded to the motion with a self-entitled

"motion to strike" opposing the proposed intervener's motion to intervene.

Analvsis
,.,.. :

In their June 26, 2008 "motion to strike," plaintiffs assert that the proposed

interveners' combined motion to intervene and proposed complaint are deficient in a
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number of respgcts. First, pl1r,q1jffs oonteld.that service o{the moti'on to intervene was

improper because proposed interyeners sought service of process under Civil Rule 4

when service was required to be performed under Rule 5'

The court agrees. A motion to intervene must be served' like other motions in a

pending action, according to the requirements of Rule 5' Id' Additionally' chuuk state

SupremeCourtGCoNo.0l-06requiresthatacertificateofservicebefiledwiththe

motion. If and when the court grants a motion to intervene, then service of process of the

interyener's complaint is performed according to the requirements of Rule 4' In this case'

proposed interveners apparently" goughtto s'e.fve proceqs according to Civil Rule 4' As a

result, the proposed interveners did not file a proof of service with their motion as

required by civil Rule 5(c) and GCO No. 01-06, and service was not otherwise in

accordance with the requirements of Rule 5'

Plaintiffs'secondcontentionisthatthecombinedmotionandproposedpleading

are deficient on their face. A motion to intervene must state the grounds for intervention

andbeaccompaniedbyaproposedpleadingsettingforththeclaimordefenseforwhich

intervention is sought. chuuk civ. R. 2a@). The court agrees with plaintiffs' general

contention that proposed interveners' failed w-"comply with the requirements of Rule

24(c),with the caveat that the court will consider the issue under Rule 12(e)' as a request

for a more definite statement, rather than as a motion to strike pursuant to Rule 12(0'

First, Rule 10(a) requires the designation of the parties in a caption' As a matter

ofgoodpractice,mischaracterizationsofthepartiestoanactionshouldbeavoided'In

the proposed interveners' caption to their motion, they mischaracterize themselves as

parties when they have not yet been permitted to intervene' second' the proposed
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interveners' do not in their prgposed pleading set forth claims in numbered paragraphs

"the contents of which shall be limited as far as practicable to a statement of a singled set

of circumstances" as required by Civil Rule 10(b). As a result, the averments of the

pleading are "vague" and i'ambiguou s" (seeRule 12(e)) and not sufficiently..simple,

concise, and direct" (see Rule 8(e)(1)) to reasonably require a responsive pleading.

Finally, although no technical form of pleadings is required, the complaint is required to

have a caption. Chuuk Civ. R. 10(a). Although proposed interveners no doubt intended

that the caption for their motion would also serve as the oaption for their proposed

complaint, the better practice.uro.uld haye.bpen to properly.caption the motion to

intervene and then set forth the complaint in a separately captioned document, which may

appropriately indicate the addition of the interveners as parties. (Upon grantirrg of the

motion to intervene, it is then proper to serve process of the pleading under Rule 4.)

In the form submitted, interveners' proposed complaint is too vague and

ambiguous for defendants to reasonably frame a responsive pleading. Indeed, the.court

will treat the combined motion and pleading rather as a mbtion to intervene only and

concludes that the motion to intervene is deficient because it was not filed with an

attached proposed pleading: ehuuk"Civ. R. 2'4(c).

Finally, plaintiffs filed a motion to amend their complaint on April4, 2008. The

request for amendment appears to be the result of a need to correct clerical or

typographical oversight.



Conclusion

The court therefore orders proposed interveners.to refile and serve their motion to

intervene so that it complies with Rule 24(c), including an attached pleading that

complies with the pleading rules. If a certificate of service is not filed within ten (10)

days of service of this order, the proposed interveners' motion for intervention is denied

withsut prejudice and without further order of the court.

The deadline for filing a response to plaintiffs' motion to anlend their complaint is

hereby set to ten (10) days from service of this order. If there is no opposition, that

motion is granted without fuither order of the

So ordered tnis jft$of Septem _,2009.

Chief Justice
State Supreme Court
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CHUUK STATE CSSC CRIMINAL CASE NO. 084-2007

Plaintifr

ORDER DENYING DEX'EI\IDAIYT'S
MOTION FOR A BILL OF PARTIC
AND MOTION TO DISMISS

TAFSON MEMSIO

Defendant.

With respect to Defendant Tafson Menisio's motion for bill of

motion to disrniss, the Cotut has reviewed the briefs filed by each party. The Court denies

the motions. The reasons follow.

PROCEDTTRAL BACKGROLINq OF MOTTONS

l. In its criminal infonnation filed on June 16,2007,the Government

charged Defendant Menisio with two counts of aggravated assault and two counts of

assault with a dangerous weapon, relating to his alleged stabbing of Tener Rufes at

approximately 5:00 p.m. on June 14,2007 in front of the Deal Fair Store inNantaku

Village, Weno Island and his alleged stabbing of Tener Rufes again at 5:30 p.m. on the

same day on a road in Nantaku Village. An afEdavit of Detective Fanes Meika was filed

with the information.

2. On June 19,2007,Menisio filed his motion for discovery and, separately,

a motion for a bill of particulars and a motion for dismissal of counts I and III of the

information.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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3. On Jrme 25,20A7,The Government filed Detoctive Fanes Meika's

amsnded affidavit in support of the information The only srbstantial change from the

June 16, 2007 affid&vit is the additiou of a reference, in paragrryh 5, to the location of

the victim (*outsido of the Deal Fair Store in Nantaku Village, Weno Islaod) u/krc

Metrisio is dleged to havo first stabbed hin.

4. On July 31,2007,the Government filed its respoule to Me,nisio's

discovery rcquest and its opposition to Menisio's motion for bill of particulars. In its

discovery responsc, the Governmenl, among other things, offercd to make its eutire care

file available forMenisio's inspection and copyng (Plaififffs Respnse,paragraph 2).

5. With its July 31, 2007 responses to Menisio's discovery requests, the

Government also filed its oum requests for discovery to Menisio.

6. As of September 2l,2Xl7,Menisio's motionto disrniss remained

unopposed and Menisio had not yet rcqponded to the Govemment's discoveqt r€quests.

pE{EIID$NrS MgrIoN roB Brtt o[JABTIruIcAS,fi

Io his motion for bill of particulars, Menisio does not specify uftat puticulrs he

is seeking but asserts generally that hc has a right to be informed of the mtule ofthe

accusations again* him. I

AEP, tICABpA.I,AIY FOR Bqrlc OF PABITg[ tABs

. Pursuant to Chuuk Crim. R 7(cXl), a criminal infonnation "shall be a plun,

consise and definite written stntement of the essential fao'ts constituting the offeose

charged." In addition, an informstion must be signed by an attomey for the state. Finally,

I Monisio also rypers to argue trat fre Goverm€ot must idcntify urtich of &s sh chrrges in tbe criminal
informsdoh &at it hleodsto pursu. Tho Governme,nt is, howcver, ffititled to put$uo muhiple claims bssed

on tbe same d. See ag. Laion v. FSM,I FSM Intrm. 503, 529 (App. 1984). (*A uial court oay in its
distretionpcrmitacase involviugseprafe charges basedrryonfto mmo actloproceedtotrisl.l



for each count there must be "citation of the shtute, nrle, regulation or otherprovision of

law which tlre defe,lrdant is alleged to have violated"'Id Allegations against the

defendant in one cormt hsy be incorporated by reference in anotbsr oount. /d.

If thc tnformafiou does not suffisieNrtly infom the defendant of the charges

against him, the defendant has the available remedy of filing for a bill of particulars

pursuant to Chuuk Crim. R. 7(o). The pqpose of a bill of prtioulas "is to inform the

dcfendantsufEciently about the chcge so hc can preparc his defensc and can avoid

surpriso." Hwtpunv. trSM,5 fSM Intm. 224,232(App. 1994). A bill of particulms,

like a motion fora morc definite statoment in civil cases, is tpically requeeted when the

defendant is unable to iletermine ftom the information whatthe oharges ure ageinsthh.

Sep FSMu. l(ansou,l4 FSM lffiIn. 128, 131 (Chk.2006).

A bill of particulars is not a matter of right. It rests within the tial court's sound

disorptioo- FSMy. Saltt,l4FSM Intrm. 398,401 (Cbk. 2000.2 The test on pqssing on a

motion for a bitl of porticutars should be u&eth$ it is nocessary that ttre defendant have

the perthulrs sought iu ordsr ttrat prejudicial strprise be avoided. Tk sole question

should be urtoth€r adequate notice of the chrge has boen given tbe def€odaat, FSMU

Sam, I4FSM Intm" 398, 401 (Chk. 2006).

A dotion for a bill of particulars ahould make clear ufrat relief the defendaut is

seoking, and should be worded definitely enoughthat if it is graoted the cotnt could

euforce its order. Id at4f/2. Amotion for a bill of particulars must be denied uftcn the

motionhas failedto qpocirythe particulars sought, of makes acatchatl mquost for

2 tto timing fu thp filing of r motim for biU of panioilars is 6st forth in Rule 7(f), wtich $a&$ r'a motioo
for a bill of porticulan mty be mrdo bcfore Se initfut app€areca or within t€il dqlls after rraignmcnt u at
urch later tlme as 6e oourt may pe,trnit. . ." Fs;M v. Sartr, wpra, at 40L; see alsa FSM v. Kutso* 14 FSM
Iilrm. l2E, l3l (Chk 2006).



nparticulars ." FSM v.,Sam, supra at 402. No bilt of particulars is necessary if the

government has provided the infomationnoeded in somcother mtisfactory form' such as

wtren the government has adopted an "op€,tt file' discovery policy, gving the defendants

the oppoilunity to inspect all relevant documentary and physical pvidence. Id A nrotion

for a bill of particulars will bc denie{ even if timely, when the motion fuils to spcci& tbs

partioulars soWhq and when it appean that the govsrnmenthas pnovidedthe information

through otbermeans. NMv. Sam,14 FSM krtrm.398,402 (Chk.2006).

In this case, the infsrmation was signed by an attomey for the Governqeot' it

identifies the defcndant and his atleed victim and sets fodhtb psso,ttial facts giving dse

to the couils againsthim including the time, place, sumounding cirptrmstanceo, and the

specificacts against the victim, The Government cites thc specific stailtory provislon

supporting each cormt.

Menisio fiIed his motion for a bill of particulan and his motion to dismiss th€c

days after the Gov€rnmont filed its informatiou. Menisio also filed his discovery requests

on thc same dan which tra Oovornment timely rcsponded to on July 31, 2007, The

Government's discovery responses address each of Menisions rtquests and offer to make

available the Government's entits cass file for Mmisio. Menisio has not objected tbat tbc

Government's discovery rc$potses aro hsufficieot in any way.

The Ootgt finds that the Government has sct forth its charges ageinst Menisio in

comptiance with Rule 7(cxl), it has conplied with the Me,lrieio's discovery rcquests to

the extent of offering full disclosure of its case file agninst Menislo, Mcnirio does not

spesifioa[y idodify any'fartioulars" being sorrght, and Menisto has noL in any caso' sst



forth any glouods demonstrclng thatthe particularr sought are necessaryto avoid

prejudiciat surprise. Thsreforc, the cotut finds no gounds for grauting Menisio's motion

for abill of puticulars.

pEtpNpi!(r:s MoTIoNro .plpwsq

In his motion to dismiss, brougftt pursuant to Chuuk Crim. R 48(a), Menisio

argues that his Due Proccss rigbts were violated because the informatio& th€ suppoting

afndavit and tbc statute(s) upon which the charges are based arc vague. Defendant's

APPLICSB,IclE L^w rO, BIIIOTTON Tq,I]JS]r$s

The authority pesented by Meuisio for his dismissal reqrlest is Chuuk Crim. R,

48(a), ufiich provides "the attorney for the state may by leave of court file a dismissal of

an infomation or corrplaint and fre prosecution shall thereuponterminare,.." The

asserted gmunds for the modon are: l. that the informrtion, or the affidavit fited in

support, or both, gave Me,uisio inadeqlate notice of the charges against him in violation

of his Dtre Proc,ess rights, and 2. the statute(s) upon uftish the charges arc based are

unconstitutionally vaguc. Menisio does rot speciry which particular utatutory langrrage,

let atore vrhat pr,ovisiol$, alt vague orwhd aspects of the charge*and supporting

affidavit are vague.

AP,PLI$ATIQN 9-F tAw TO_rAC.r$ MQIIoN TO IUSMTSIS

The corrrt has no record ttrat ttrc (]ovemment filed a timely response to Meoisio's

rnotion to dismiss. Failure to timely oppose a motion is desmed I oonselrt to that motion,

but a court sti[ needs proper gounds before it can grant an unopposed motion, Mwo v.

Chuu*,g FSM InUm. 313, 314 (Chk. 2000). Io the motioq Menisio doee not present aoy



support fqr his blanket assertio,ns that the charges against him ue unconstitutionally

vague. Certainln a dcfenddnt's right to bo informed of the nafir€ of the accusatiods

against him requires that a statute be sufficienflyexplicit to prescribe the offense witr

rensonable certainry and uot be so vagrre that persons of common intelligence must

necexsatily guess at its meanin g. Ldionv. F.TjM,l FSM InErn. 503, 507 (App. lgS4).

Ald, as discussed abov0, under appropriate circurrstances, tlle sufficiency of a pleading

in a crimiml c,ase nay be challenged, wually by a motion for a bill of particutars As

prcsented" however, tlre court denies tlE motion because it is unable to ascertdn, from its

review of the modon and supporting msmorandum, whether thero is any factual or legnl

basis that may support it.3 Io any case, the issues rai$Ed iu Menlsio's motion to dismiss

minor those raid in Meuisio's motion fop a bill of particulars, u&ich the court has

addressod iu detail herpin,

cqNpl/gstoN

It WAS HETDBY ORDERED:

Defmdant Tafson Menisio's motion for bill of padculars and motion to disuriss

were deqied.

SoOrdered this 2lst day of Septe,ruber, 2007.

Chief Justice
Court

Entered A, ?&yof Scptomber, 2007

of Court

' l}e cquil ao&s trat Ctuuk GriB. ( aS(a) is uot a proper &furity for a dcfcndapt to rcqucst a dlsmissl.
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PASIENTE BISARAI{' as candidate)

ffiM;;;;lJvrr,2oo7 oneisom I
MuniciPal Election, ;

Plaintiff' ),

vs. )
)

JOE SUTA, AsElection I
b;;;';i;;"' for oneisom I
il,ffiil6,*aonsaNe . I
in,,liiAM;as oneisom MuniciPal ]
ili.-.fottgoardmember' I

Defendants' )
)
I

ONGICHY SOICHY' as candidate

i"t U"rrrt MaYor, JulY 3t' 2007

iiiA** r,'t*iciPal Election'

CSSC CANo' 8&2007

) CSSC CANo' 89-2007

)
)
)
)
'', onpnnnrc DENYTN c H{ P!*IE
i ;rffi"'i,;i ron T,MP,RARY !Es-
{ "iriiffib 

onilrnAI'{D P-tArNrrrF
( ;isARAI\{'s MorIoN Fol!^-.

i ;i'iliMrNARY rNruNcrroN

)
)
)
)
)
)
I

vs.

JOE SUTA, as Election

Commissioner for Oneisom

il*tdilt v, REDLINo MIocHI'
aff*Iato"li for DePtrtY MaYor of

Oneisom MunciPalitY'

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

Gr007 the court heard oral argument from counsel for plaintiff

PasienteBisaram,inCSSCCANo.SS.200T,andongichySoichy,inCSSCCANo.SS.

zao;,ontheirexpartemotionsfortemporaryrestrainingorderfiledonthesamedayin

(t
i *'t

2il7



their respective cases. The Court also heard oral argument on Bisaram's motion for

preliminary injunction. The court denied all the motions for the Ieasoos stated on the

record and in accordance with this order'

1 . plaintiff Bisaram is a candidate in the July 31, 2007 oneisom Mrmicipal

Election for the ofEce of Mayor of oneisom against the incumbent Enrino Paul. Plaintiff

soichy is a candidate for Deputy Mayor of oneisom nmnhg against Redlino Miochy'

2.OnJune2T,2ool,intheChuukStateSupremeCourtTrialDivision,

ptaintiffs filed their verified complaints for declaratory and injunctive relief, motions for

temporary restraining order with points and authorities' and motions for consolidation of

cases. Bisaram arso frred a motion for preriminary injunction and a verified petition to

exclude/disquahry Redlino Miochy from running for Deputy Mayor in the July 3l' 2007

Oneisom Municipat Election, with attached exhibits'

3. Intheirverified complaints, Bisaram and soichy each allege malfeasance

by members of the oneisom Election cornmission and Election Board relating to the July

31, 2OO7 Oneisom Murioipal Election'

4.Bisaram,sverifiedcomplaintallegesthatDefendantsJoesrrtaandorsiena

Graham, in their official capacities as Oneisom Municipal Election Commissioner and

oneisom Municipat Election Board member, respectively, eqgsged in improper conduct

with respect to the July 31, 2007 Oneisom Muricipal Etectioru including improper

acceptanceandcertificationofnominationpetitions(BisoamComplain!Paragraphs12.

15, l7), improper printing and casting of baltots (Bisaramcomplaing Paragraphs 18-19'



2l), and refusing to provide the Master List of abseirtee ballots for review (Bisaram

Complaint Paragraph 22).

5. Bisaram's verified complaint also makes factual allegations against non-

parties Redtino Miocho, a candidate for Deputy Party, and Jayvene JobrurR a candidate

for Tonokas Mruricipality Village Chiel who are alleged to have been illegally certified

as candidates.

6. In his request for reliet Bisaram seeks:

a. a judgment that tlre defendants are in violation of law;

b. Redlino Miochy's disqualification from nrnning for Deputy Mayor
in the Oneisom Municipal Election of July 31,20A7;

c. Jayvene Jotrnny's disquatification from running for Village Chief
inthe Oneisom Municipal Election of July 31,2007;

d. Joe Suta's and Orsiana Graham's disqualification from planning,

conducting, and certifring the Oneisom Municipal Election of July
31,2007; and

e. a temporary restraining order against Joe Suta and Orsiana Graham
prohibiting and enjoining them from participation in the Oneisom

Municipal Election of July 31,2007 in their official capacities.

7. Bisaram's motion for preliminary injrmction contains the same allegations

as his ex parte motion for a temporary restraining order.

8. Soichy's verified complaint contains identical allegations to that of

Bisaram withrespectto Joe Suta Soichy does not, however, namc Orsiana Gralram as a

party or make any allegations against her. Another difffereuce witb Bisarasr's complaint

is that Soichy rnakes at least an attempt to name one of the real parties in interest, Redlino

Miochy, as a defendant.l

t Soichy does not identify Redlino Miochy as a party in the casion of his complaint but Redlino Miochy
is identihed as a party in the body of the complaint (Paragraph 4). The Court has amended the caption to



9. Soichy's request for retief also mirrors that of Bisaram, except Soichy

makes no request for relief relating to the conduct of Orsiana Grahatn.

10. According to their complaints, Plaintiffs initially filed petitions withthe

Chuuk State Election Commission requesting supervision over the July 31,2007

Oneisom Muncipal election, but their request was denied.

4iPPLICATTO-N Or LA,W

l. A Temporary Restraining Order is not Warranted because there is no

Immediate, IrreParablc Harm'

Ia order for the Court to grant a tempomry restraining order it is essential that

there is a clear showing that immdiate and irreparable injtry or loss or damage would

occgr if the temporary res$aining order is not granted. Kony v. Mori,6 FSM htrrn. 28

(Chuuk 1993); Wilianderv. Siales,T FSM Intrn. 77,80 (Chk. 1995).Ireparable injury

meaffi there is no adequate alternative remedy. /d.

Elections, particularly, are in the hands of the political branches. Kotryv. Mori,6

FSM Intrm. 28, 30. The Chuuk State Election Law of 1996 provides for remedies in

election disputes. All the provisions of the Chutrk State Election Law of 1996 apply to all

electons in the State of Chuuk, including mrmicipal elections whenever applicable unless

othenvise specifically provided. Chipenv. Chuuk State Election Comm'n,8 FSM Intrrn.

300ru 3000 (Chk. S. Ct. App. 1998). The Chuuk State Election Law, Chk. Pub. L. No. 3-

95-26, $$ 126, 130, requires that all election complaints be filed with the Chuuk Election

Commissioner and that all appeats from the Election Commissioner's decision go directly

to the Chuuk State Supreme Court appellate division. Aizqwav. Chuukstote Election

Comm'r, 8 FSM Intrm. 245,247 (Chk. S. Ct. Tr. 1998). If the complainant is dissatisfied

comport with Soichy's appor€nt intent to include Redicon Miochy as a Defe,ndant. T\e Bisuam complaint

doesnot identi$ Rodlino Miochy as a party. Neithor complaint names Ja1rue'ne Johnny as I party.



withthe Chuuk State Supreme Court appellate division's decision, app@l to tbe FSM

Supreme Courtcanbe had. Phillipv. Phitlip,g FSMIntrm', 226,228 (Chk'S' Ct Tr'

1999).

Ia Kony v. Mori, supra,the court faced a situation bearing some similarity to the

one at bar. The plaintitrs requested a r€shaining order to delay the election on the day

before the election, because the general regsEy still bad not bee,n made available to the

plaintifffor inspection in violation of statutory rnandate. Plaintitrs anticipated that such

violation of election procedues would result in a tainted election. While the court was

sympathetic to the anxiety of the plaintiffs who aoticipated balloting malfeasance, the

Court did not find irreparable tmrm. Rather, *where there is an alternative method of

making complaint very specifically set out in the code, and when the code is very specific

as far as the point at which the court can rule on the matter and even states the breadth of

the ruting that can be reached at that point, daurage is not irreparable. There arc alternate

and adequate remedies." Kotty v. Mori, at 30; see also Wiliondsr v. Siales, T FSM Intrm'

17,g0 (Chk lggsXWhere the election law provides for remedies that have not yet been

used a candidate cannot show ineparable harm necessary forthe issuance of atemporary

restraining order.).

There may 69 cases in which the court would enter a matter before the election

process has been completed. 8.g., Robert v. Mori,6 FsM Itmrm. 39a (App- 1994) (appeal

heard from final administative decision of Nationat Etection Commissioner denying

plaintiffptace on the ballot for upcoming special election). This is not zuch a case- Here,

assuming either plaintitrfails to get electe4 any irregularities in the election results can

be addressod by filing a complaint with the State Election Commission to seek a recount



or to aside the election. Aten v. Nationol Election Comm'r (10,6 FSM Intrm. 74,82

(App. 1993). Therefore, Plaintiffs have not demonstated that they are in danger of

immediate, ineparable harm.

A court must weigh tfuee factors other than ineparable harm when considering

injunctive telief. Those arc: the relative harm to the ptaintiffand to the defendant, the

public interest, and the liketihood of success by the plainliffin the underlying case.

Where none of those factors weigh so shongly in the plaintiffs favor to overcome the

lack of ineparable harm injturctive relief will not be granted. Wiliander v. Siales, T FSM

lotrm. 77, 80 (Cbk 1995).

The Court finds that neither Plaintiffhas made a sufficient showing of irreparable

harm to warrant iqiunctive relief. Thercfore, analysis of the remaining factors is

unnecessary.

2. Plaintifrs must Comply with Rule 65(b) Certification Requirement

Plaintiffs' motions were filed ex parte. Rule 65(b) sets forth the requirements for

filing an ex parte request for a temporary r€straining order. According to Rule 65(b), the

Court carurot grant an ex parte temporary resbairing order without a showing that notice

should not be required or of any attempts to gve notice to the oppooent. Island Cable

w-chuukv. Aizawa, S FSM Intrm. 104, 107 (chk. t997); Rule 65O) (atemporary

restraining order may be granted without written or oral notice to the adverse party or his

attorney only if the applicant's attorney certifies to the court in uniting the efforts, if any,

which have been made to give the notice and the reasons supporting his claim that notice

should not be required').



Neither Ptaintitrfiled the cemification required by Rule 65(b).Plaintifls' motions

for temporary restaining orders are therefore denied for the additional reason that the

certificationrcquirement set forth inRule 65(b) were not met inthis case.

3. Plaintiffs must comply with Rule 65(c) Security Requirement.

Neither Plaintiffposted secwity for the issuance of a temporary resfaining order.

Chuuk State Supreme Court Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c) requires security for the

issuance of a temporary restraining order. Rule 65(c); Island Cable W-Chutkv Aizau'a,

8 FSM Intnn. 104, 105 (Cttk. 1997).

Plaidifls' motions are therefore denied for the additional reason that they have

not complied with Rule 65(c)'s requirement that the applicant give security before the

issuance of a reshaining order or preliminary injunction.

4. The Real Parties in Interest Shoutd be Named Parties in this Action.

In an election dispute, the person whose right to the office is contested is the real

party in interest. In re NomunWeito Interim Election,ll FSM Intrm. 461,469'70 (Chk.

S. Ct. App. 2003). tn this case, the Ptaintitrs are contesting the right of candidates

Jayvene Johnny and Redlino Miochy to participate in the Oneisom Muncipal Election.

Neither Plaintiffnames Jalnrene Jobnny as a parly in their complaint and only Soichy's

complaint attempts to designate Redlino Miochy 8s a party.

Without naming the candidates as parties to this action, and giving them the

benefit of Due Process of law in this matter, the Cotrt is rurwilling and urable to

adjudicate their rights in tbis proceeding. The Cowt therefore denies the motions for the

additional reason that the real parties in interest are not parties to this action.



5. The Chuuk State Suprcme Court Trial Division does not have
Jurisdiction over this Matter.

Under Chuuk state law, election contests are pruely statutory and the courts have

no inherent power to determine election contests, the determination of such contests

being a judicial function only when and to the extent that the determination is authorized

by statute. Daidv. (Jman Election Comm'r, 8 FSM lntrm. 300d, 300h (Chk. S. Ct. App.

1998). By this actiorL Plaintiffs' sotght to contest an election that has not yet been

decided. By statute, "no [Chuuk state] court has jurisdiction over an election contest until

the election is completed." Kony v. Mori,6 FSM Intrm. 28,30 (Chk. 1993) quoting26

Am. Jur. 2d Elections $ 326, at 148.

Eveu upon completion of the election, the Chuuk State Supreme Court trial

division does not have jurisdiction to hear an election contest and any election contest

dispute filed in the trial division must be dismissed for lack ofjurisdictiou Mothev,v.

Silard.er, S FSM Intrm. 560, 564 (Chk S. Ct. Tr. 1998). Rather, an election complaint

must first be filed with the Chuuk Election Cornmission accoding to statutory guidelines

and procedwes. Phillip v. Phillip, g FSM lntrm., 226,228 (Cttk. S. Ct. Tr. 1999); Chk.

Pub. L. No. 3-95-26, $$ 126, 130. tf dissatisfied with the Election Commission ruling, the

complainant may appeal the nrling to the Chuuk State Supreme Court appellate division

and, if dissatisfied with the Chuuk State Supreme Court appellate division ruling, to the

FSM National Court. /d

ln sum, the Chuuk State Supreme Cotrt tial division does not have jurisdiction

over this matter because 1. Chuuk courts do not have jtrisdiction over disputes regarding

an election nntil after the election and the matter has first been appealed from a decision

of the Chuuk State Election Commission, and 2. the Chutrk State Supreme Cou:rt trial



division does not have any jurisdiction over election disputes even after an appeal fr,om

the Chuuk State Election Commission. That this case involves amunicipal election in a

municipality without a provision for contesting or challenging an election does not

change the analysis. See Atofanso v. Suda,10 FSM Intrn. 553, 557 (Ctrk. S.Ct. Tr. 2002)

(When a municipal election ordinance has no provision for contesting or challenging the

election results after an election has been held, or for resolving election disptrtes, the state

election law must appty to this phase of the election, and the ptoper forum to contest the

municipal election is the Chuuk Election Commission.).

Therefore, the Court finds that it is without jurisdiction in this matter.

QONCLU$ION

Accordingly, Plaintiffs' respective motions for an ex parte temporary restaining

order and Bisaram's motion for preliminary injunction are denied and this case is

dismissed for lack ofjruisdiction.

So Ordered this 30h day of July,2OO7.

Entered U, {aulof July, 2007

Noket, Chief Justice


